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Some'We has said that Taft is the
only presidential candidate with a
sense of humor. Not bo. Knox still

, talks about-hi- s boom.

When Secretary Taft hears of what
the Rock Island republicans are doing
he will doubtless cease to give himself

Aoncern about anything.
'

"Tjlenry Watterson believes that W.

J. Bryan will be the next president ol
ythe United States. This is a belief in

which observing unprejudiced men

will generally concede.

In a sham battle to be had in Texas,
the confederate forces have refused to
fire on the American flag even in a
spectacle for entertainment. There is

a glorious sign of times.

Kentucky farmers who have had their
barns burned and their crops

ruined are moving to Oklahoma. They
think that possibTy they may hive
their property protected in a new
state. It's a most damning reflection
on "the land of the free and the home
of the brave."

Congressman James T. Lloyd of Mis-

souri has been elected chairman of

the democratic congressional
tee, and Congressman Clark of Flori-
da secretary. Such active democrats
Inixharge of'the democratic organiza-Shoul- d

help in electing a demo- -

majority of "the next congress.
t
re seems to be a peculiar coinci-abou- t

the troubles surrounding
lings: The New Jersey Ice com-,i- n

hands of receivers; special
mtlon of New York "combina-,b- y

governor's order; Toledo ice
in jail f Morse, "ice

f king," wanted by state and federal au- -

thorities,to tell his side, and, philolog- -

Ically related. Is Snow of Brooklyn,
"financially embarrassed. '

Just l)r Information.
, After all the mystery about the route

of the battleship fleet trom San Fran
Cisco back to the Atlantic, and all the
.denials from Washington that the
armada would go around the world
and enter the Atlantic through
Suez canal and the Mediterranean,
Secretary Root has at last admitted
that the fleet will "probably" return
hf way of Suez.

Now that this is settled, would
; some kind friend of the gentleman in

the White house who has been so busy
tor years in calling other people
naughty namPt, explain what he would
call himself? As the Nevada Journal
pti is: If Mr. Bowen was an "dlsln- -

eou. Mr. Chandler a deliberate and
nqualified. Judge Parker an Inven

tive, Mr. Storer a perfidious, Mr. Wal-
lace an utter, Mr. Whitney a delib
erate, and Mr. Harriman a willful liar,
and if others would be called "a short-
er and an uglier word," what may we
think of a gentleman who solemnly
declares what is the truth Is not

Our own vocabulary is somewhat
limited, we must admit, when it comes
to qualifying a falsehood. So we ask
the gentleman of the White house this
question, merely for information
that's all.

Review of Church Growth.
Dr. II. K. Carroll, who, was in charge

of the government census of churches
in 1890. has published in the New
Yorki Christian Advocate statistical
tables for 1907 of ministers, churches
and communicants of various denom
hiations in this country. The net gains
lor an denominations in 1907 were
2.301 ministers, 4,214 churches and
C27.54C communican.ts. In point of
numbers the Roman Catholic figures
are estimates and include all persons
baptized. It reports 15,093 clergymen,
12,482 churches and 11,371,970 com
municants, a gain of 240,000 commun
icants. The Methodist Episcopal
church includes 17.SC1 ministers, 27,-9G- 5

churches, 3.03G.GG7 communicants
and a gain of 52.40G. The.white Bap-

tists, north and south, have 24,410 min-
isters, 30,891 churches and 3,137,lii
members, and a gain of 03,205. . The
colored Baptists have 12,204 ministers,
17,721 churches, 1.117,824 members
and a gain of 44,077. The Presbyter-
ians of all names numbers 12,723 min-

isters, 1G.478 churches. 1,821,504 mem-

bers, and a gain of 49.G27. The Dia

'" ' ".' ":frJ''-A- r T i""m'

the Methodists number 6,600,784, the
Baptists 5,224,305, the Lutherans, 2,- -

022,605, the Presbyterians 1,821,504
and others in succession. The grand
total in 1907 includes 161,731 minis-
ters, 210,199 churches, 32,983.156 com-

municants and members. There are
six Adventist bodies, 14 Baptists, nine
Catholics, 23 Lutherans and 17 Metao-dist- .

The population of the United
States in 1900 was 76,303,3S7, of whom
C5.843.302 were native born. Statis-
tics have a certain value for ascer-
taining strength and progress, ob- -
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The ImlicaliuiiH.
The democratic party in the west! over the of the United States for. their and

is, rallying around William J.. Bryan tliat in tjie exercise of this power it is both right and the impera- -

with unanimity and enthusiasm. Take Uve j of in the those twin relics of
the Kansas democratic state conven- -

for example. It instructed its del- - and slavery.
egation to the Denver convention for
Mr. Bryan "first last and all the time."
But that was not the most important
feature of that gathering. If it had
been a perfunctory assemblage of of-

ficeholders, like many of the republi
can conventions recently held in the
south or of offlceseekers like some

?
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wing of the was IS G4 hire servicer- - hehave been so striking. But,. . . . . . r r, r ir sti n rv j.
I eagerly. "Y e get all the French

u'01""l'"""i UJ xj. jiwiuiou, stuff fore We're the
; How have there been? P to and we crowd

wus ue uiusi iai;i) uueuucu r . tlnio ", ... t- - I " t: i T.I - j. it r..ll .,,.. T?: I LrJ
ueinoeruuc convention ueiu ni ivaiisas i Miie. j.muoiu, j ounsou, vjrram, liases, jjcuju-- j am about
lur au.T -- u ib me mob min and Garfield tore ex
vital thing The convention showeu f , I .The
a entliusiasni in state iu-i-b assassmmuu. uuuiisuu, xnmui mm i 'lTieua of yours?" he asked.
not paralleled a matter ceeded to on the death of the being vice pres--

mai is worm luu&iueriug nuw m as-- i .. r i, i i ., - j-- n a . A t
certaming the inaications. Kansas
was .carried by the democratic party
in 1S9G, but was lost in the two suc
ceeding The pendulum is
swinging back, and the spirit manifest
in that state for democratic principles
and for the democratic leader is only
indicative of the public sentimeut in
the states adjacent to it.

Oklahoma declared for progres
sive democracy and for the nomina-
tion of Mr. Bryan. Its electoral votes
are conceded to the democratic ticket
even by the republican of
the state. It is true that some assert
that should Mr. Roosevelt forget all
that he has said about not being a
candidate and allow honors to be
thrust upon . him, he might make a
winning in Oklahoma. But it is
only the who enjoyed the gifts
that fell rich and fast from the Roose-
velt when the state was still a
territory who even hazard this guess.
The people who never subsisted on
federal food from the white house
have no fear that the electoral vote
of the could be in doubt a
niinule whoever might be the repub-
lican nominee.

Minnesota is likewise in the Bryan
column. The candidacy of Governor
Johnson, honorable and proper as It
was, for of course :any democrat' who
has achieved the triumphs he has is
justified in seeking a higher station,
was really not promoted by the gover-
nor himself, but by certain faction ele
ments in New York that desired
chiefly to spread the seeds of dissen-
sion within the party. Governor
Johnson has seen the meaning of that
New York and has not en
couraged it. He has not made and

friends say he will not make any
statement that would indicate he is a
candidate the nomination.

The indications are that the Den-
ver convention will be a love feast,
that the party will be a unit after the
nominations have been made, and that
the campaign will be urged with the
vigor the fire that characterized
the contest of 1S9C, but with different
results.

ls Indeed AVell Worthy.
Springfield Register: . The

friends of John L. Pickering of this
city are urging him to present
name to' the democratic voters at the
August primaries for the position of
clerk of the supreme court. Mr. Pick-
ering was the democratic nominee for
that office six yeors ago and ran over
IS.O00 votes ahead of his ticket. It
is safe to say there is no man in the
state who would make a more faith
ful and official and none
whose election would reflect more
credit upon the party. It seems use
less to say a word in reference to his
democracy, as that has been proven
by of advocacy of the principles
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edly give great strength,!
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An Election Primer
Pertinent Pointsi About Our Election

Machinery For New Voters and

REPUBLICAN PARTY.
When did the Republican party originate
In IS 54. The name was first used at political convention in

first Republican convention
, ,

burg, i'a., isjo ana aaoptea piauorm in wuicu me ciuei piau
declared "that the constitution confers congress sovereign power

territories government
the

CQn territories

tion barbarism, polygamy

communicants,

Who was party's first presidential candidate?
John C. Fremont. lie was defeated by ames Buchanan, the

Democratic candidate.

was the next candidate
lie was and tures." the

his by the the man" wh0 them
in

bigycum. else

'By
man

since 1890 the

men

hand

state

for

many

his

years

itooseveu to a mil serving
second

for what has the party stood!
what known as a tariff.

."-- Py

190S. K. C. Tarcells.)

1: latch ford to feet
greet as she entered, but the

gravity of the girl's face arrested the
greeting that upon lips, and
instead he gasped.

"What's the matter''" he when
had found voice. It anything

serious some of the family ill':"
is illness in the family."

said
why this

Blatchford.
I am, back from the west, and
vn' dou't .'How d'ye, do?"

BETTER ZjICEKSB any- -
.

you get dSJ'or
is the uiatter?"

"I induced to visit a pic
ture
Marcia. "I that they called
'nickel then ters.' "

"I've heard the out- -

ui uie party, ror great many years murmured Jimmie. "If the pic-h- e

been a newspaper man and he tures are as bad as the music your
is to be foremost look of woe is explained. How

in the has you come to such place?"
shown his devotion to democratic "It was curiosity," explained Marcia.
principles aid ttrthe party "I happened to meet
his untiring political energy, not only George Taylor Henry Towue.
as a but in helping to Belle Is perfectly crazy over the ab- -

draft some of the best platforms of sul'd motion pictures, and they were
There is that he is ou their way to of those places.

with more men in Illinois foolishly let myself to go
than any in the state, witu them. They had picture of you
his name on tiek-e- t wnniH nnHm.ht. on screen.

it
we every dem-

ocratic editor in the be
joiced to see him

The Off Place.
me In its grasp;

and almost reached, jumping
off place when advised to
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want right now, it saved

began first
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Abraham nominated at Chicago elected, was

chief opponent beng Douglas, nominated
Democracy. Lincoln

H.nnhlican residents

Harrison, McKinley Lincoln, and

presidency president,

campaigns.

politicians

painstaking

Lincoln.
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uncompleted term.
Since civil war, Republican chiefly
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"That Is flattering!" cried Jimmie
mockingly. "I find you looking' as if
the end of the world was near, and
yon explain that you saw me in the
motion pictures, accounts for
your state of depression."

"It taken at the shore last
said Marcia meaningly.

"I admit that I am not a dream of
beauty in a bathing suit," said Jim-
mie. with a "but 1 did not know
that I was almost fatal to the be-

holder." ,
'

"You were entirely dressed." inter
rupted Marcia. "You bad on that gray

'rou n .rbers and the 643,599 com-- .' and colds and healer of weak, sore yU
WheD

lungs for preventing pneumonia

and

"l"

'And Tlarar AiA cotl ' Tfmmls.u.u, nam guuuiiuists. Trial bottle promptly. the thought of
with lou would tempjt .me to. that

circus necktie." WhatTelse did VfiaveT
"A Marcia explosively "a

girl looked like an actress, ion
bad your arm about her waist, and you
were kissing and the people walk
ing the beach and laugh
ed at you. and suddenly you saw them
and got up and ran away."

"And here's where I get the engage
ment ring and my back, and you
tell me that I have destroyed your faith
in the honor of men just because some
motion picture actor happens to
like me."

"It was you." insisted Marcia. "There
can be no possibility of a mistake."

"I'm from Missouri." declared Jim
mie. "Would you mind taking me to
the place where I,j can be confronted
with the evidence of my perfidy?"

Marc ia coldly. "I do not see how
you can deny the picture when you
must recall the circumstances.

"riease," Jiihmio pleadingly, and
nodded an assent. The Nickel

odeon was but a few blocks and
presently they had paid an admission
and had passed into darkened hall.

half an hour they sat there
watching the flickering pictures thrown
against the screen of whitewashed
wall; then Marcia turned to Jimmie

"We must have seen all the pictures,"
she said, with embarrassment. "This
seems to be place I was in yester
day, but I recognize none of these

I hope do not think I"
think you are unfamiliar with

picture theaters," with a
laugh. "Wait here a moment"

He slipped away in the darkness,
closed her tired eyes Shut

out the tiresome flicker.
She felt more miserable than ever

JImmie's attitude had somewhat shak
en her in the identification.
and now she had even failed to prove
her case with him. Presently a band

A little larger, a little
and a little assorted than
we have ever before.

That is the of our
spring and summer stocks. Con

painstaking, skilled
that's Zim- -

mer tailor kind.

Artistic, modish,
styles perfect fit

tnat's our hobby.
Through and through wool,

honest on sides and clear
through that's our kind of

All of which our custom
ers know so well we are
addressing talk specially
those with whom we not
had pleasure doing busi-
ness in the past.

i I

change The pictures each' morning. "The
proprietor Bays there's a regular cir-
cuit, and he told me where 1 can
our scandalous film."

lie bailed a street and a ten
Ihinute ride brought them to another

almost exactly like the first. th pe0plc Want These
of first things to greet their i

was a sign reading, "By the Sad
Sea Waves Very Comic."

"I'm glad one sees humor In
the situation," said Jimmie as
he laid a ten piece on the
6helf and led Marcia through the door.

not long to wait, and Jim
mie gasped as Marcia
pressed his arm. A girl and a man
were sitting on the sand In the shade
of a huge umbrella. Oblivious of a
gathering crowd, the two billed and
cooed until a well directed pebble hit
the sunshade and their atten-
tion to the audience in the rear.

The man was so like himself
that Jimmie stared in fascination.
Then he sought box office, where
two men were counting money.

"I want to make some Inquiry about
that film just shown," said Jimmie as
he attracted the attention of one of the
men.

"I've nothing to do with the pic- -

surly response The

Stephen A. Tm makes
northern over Want to the askednot the , ulo. any one

manv date, get the

uarueiu, xiitiiui, tnerey curious the pic- -

iuai. Roosevelt. the SadSea Waves.'"pU plaine Jimmie, crinued.
democratic the nww.ui "Ureat
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motion
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Jimmie,

to

confidence

better

shop

place
eves
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They

attracted

exactly

wasn't It? It was made to order
for a chap. He wanted to it at
a bachelor dinner to the other fellow.
He got us a suit of the chap's clothes,
even to shirt and shoes. The picture
stood him $200, but he said it was
worth it. He let us use it for exhibi
tion too."

"You don't happen to know the man's
name, do you?" coaxed Jimmie.

gists.:

spring

Sure," was the prompt response. "It
was something like a city. It wasn't
Villa; no, it was Towne. That's it.
He's a broker chap. What? I say
you're the chap they off! Towne
said there wasn't no come-bac- It
was all a joke."

"It Is a joke on Towne," said Jim
mie steadily. "You need apprehend no
trouble iu the matter. I thank you for
vour courtesy."

He turned to find Marcia at bis el
bow.

Take me of here, Jimmie," she
aid softly. "I was an idiot to fall so

easily into Henry Towne's trap. He
wanted to cut you out. That was his
Jbject."

And he counted upon your freez- -

ng into icy silence and offering no ex-

planation." Jimmie
ly. "Now, let's get home. I've seen
;nough pictures for one evening, and I
juess you have. Let's walk. It Is not
very far. I want a chance to cool off- -

What are you going to do about it?"
lsked the girl curiously as they sought

"Since you will not admit your guilt." luore lulet thoroughfare.

pte
you

and

and

old

car,

"Three things," explained Jimmie.
going to fire my man for

Towne have my clothes; I am going to
call on Towne never mind that and
I'm going to get a license tomorrow
and marry you before they can
any more photographic seeds of Jeal- -

usy on us."
"I think," said Marcia softly, "that

in future the seeds will fall on barren
ground. Jimmie, but you'd better get
the license anyway."

Our New Submarines.
After exhaustive trials of the new

submarine torpedo boats the naval
report9d four of them had

exceeded their contract requirements
snd should te accepted.- They have
now been brought to such a Estate of
sfficiency as to make them important
factors in national armament. There
is one family medicine that has reach
ed the highest possible point of eff-
iciency in cases of stomach, liver. Kid
ney or bowel disorders and that is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. During
ts 54 years' experience it has been so

rested on her arm, and she opened her thoroughly tested no one ever
eyes. I questions its to cure poor appe- -

Slip out," Jimmie. "I haveltite, heartburn, bloating, sour risings,
solved the mystery in part The same I costiveness, dyspepsia, indigestion,
people come, here .every day. so the.v I biliousness, sleeplessness, female ills,

finer,

had

condition

scientious,
the

both

fabrics.

to
have

the of

the
huge

had

the

out

board

?olds, grip, general weakness or ma
laria, fever and ague. Don't fail to
ry a bottle at once. The genuine we
guarantee absolutely pure.

SCIENCE SCORES AGAIN.

Preparation That Will Destroy the
Dandruff Germ Discovered.

Finally the scientific student has dis
covered a certain remedy for dandruff.
When it first became known that
Iruff is the result of a germ or para
site that digs into the scalp and saps
the vitality of hair at the root, causing
falling hair and baldness, biologists
set to work to discover prepara
tion that will kill the germ. After
year's labor in one laboratory, the
dandruff germ destroyer was discover
ed; and it is now embodied in New
bro's Herpiclde. It prevents baldness
stops falling and speedily erad
icates dandruff. "Destroy the cause
you remove the effect." - Sold by
ing druggists. Send 10 cents In
for to The Herplcide company,
Detroit, Mich. Sold in two sizes, 50
cents and $1. T. H. Thomas, special
agent

Suffering and Dollars Saved.
E. S. of Marllla, N. says

I am a carpenter and have bad many
T r o C I

Isuit.I liked so much and tfae.tte I save '
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Bucklen's Ar
saved me suffering

and dollars. It Is by far the best heal
ing salve I have ever found." Heals

lks Building, 109 Eightenth SLb sTes "leers, fever sores,
. I eczema and piles. 25 cents at all drug

"Wemadeuoutfmthct'tOothu."

BOTH SIDES OF THE PROHI-
BITION QUESTION

Conditions?
BY PRESS COMMITTEE OF THE

LEAGUE.

There are many questions of grave
importance for the taxpayers and cit-

izens in general, on the present topic
of local option or prohibition, and
some of the following leading ques
tions are arguments against prohibi-
tion, to say nothing about the ques-

tions on personal liberty.
If the people can answer these ques

tions in the aflirmative, then prohibi-
tion ought to win; but if the condi
tions which are pointed out by these
questions are not desired, then you
should vote against prohibition.

Here are the questions:
Do you want to pay higher taxes?
Do you want public improvements

go by default?
Do you want vacant stores and resi

dences?

stamps
sample

Do you want your money to leave
the city?

Do you want labor to seek fields
where more liberal and sane condi-
tions prevail?

Do you want to discourage capital.
which is seeking investment here, and
which depends on a liberty-lovin- g peo
ple, to be driven away?

Do you want city become J01 tne Cambridge,
a village or a cosmopolitan city?

Do you want a "dead town?"
Do you want "speak-easies- " and

"bootleggers" without a revenue?
Do you want "search and seizure"

laws so that "speak-easies- " may be
discovered?

Do you want neighbors to be-

come liars to avoid "search and seiz-

ure" processes to discover "speak-
easies?"

Do you want to encourage hypoc-
risy?

Do you want to stand sponsor for
moral dishonesty?

Do you want to encourage disrespect
for law?

Do you want "bootleggers" who vio
late the law?

Do you want unlawful dealing in in
toxicants?

Do you want to approve of drinking
in secret?

Do you want to be misled on the
supposed reforms of the local option
law?

Do you want more restrictive laws
and are you satisfied that others dic-
tate to you what you shall eat, drink
and Vear?

Do you want to bury American-libert- y

loving laws?
Do you want habitual disregard for

prohibitory laws which engender dis-lepe- ct

for all. law?
Do you want to drive away many

good citizens and discourage others
from here?

Do you want to brand as malefac-
tors those men in the liquor business
who are honest and good citizens;
and, after they have acquired property
under the protection of the law, do
you want to rob them of their
erty, thereby committing a crime
which would be a disgrace to civiliza
tion?

Prohibition is wrong in theory, be
cause force is not a proper or success
ful instrument in moral reform. It is
impractical and results in the free and
unregulated traffic in liquors. It will
not prohibit. Experience everywhere
demonstrates that regulation which is
made effective is better than prohi-
bition, which cannot be enforced.

If you do not want these conditions
as set out in these questions, then
use your influence with neigh

and friends to oppose prohibition.
PRESS COMMITTEE ANTI-PROH- I

BITION LEAGUE.

In the Field of Literature
The March Century. Timeliness

characterizes the March Century. An-

drew Carnegie goes back to th? be
ginning of his experiences with rail
way rates and rebates, in 1856, when
he was secretary and telegraph oper-

ator under Thomas A. Scott, general
superintendent of the Pittsburg divi
sion of the Pennsylvania railway, and
his presentation of present day condi
tions and needs comes with unques-
tioned authority. The story is inter
estingly, even dramatically, told. How
to be happy and prosperous on a

Prosperous in the
sense of a comfortable living and a
growing bank account the actual ex
perience of one city man in the north
west is told by W. H, Kirkbrlde. The
fascinations and practical value of
aeronautics are enthusiastically por
trayed by Henry B. Hersey, United
States weather bureau inspector, who
has made many journeys as a
member of the aero clubs of both
France and America, on which trips
hiB practical knowledge of atmospher-
ic temperatures and currents has been
of. great value. , There have been
vague reports of the interesting heal-

ing work being carried on in Emman-
uel church, Boston ; here is a sane,
authoritative presentation of just what
this remarkable ' work stands for,
claims -- and is accomplishing, by the
associate director of the clasB for the
moral treatment of nervous disorders
in Dmirtanuel church. At a time when
New York is agitated over the two

A City Without Saloons.
BY THE PRESS COMMITTEE OF THE

LOCAL, OPTION COMMITTEE.
Cambridge, Mass., has had no li-

censed saloons since 18S45. There were
122 of them at one time, but they are
occupied now by other lines of busi-

ness or as dwellings. There is of
course some illegal selling, some
"kitchen bar rooms," but it has been
reduced to a niinimuifi.

Results: Thirty-thre- e physicians
signed the following statement:

"The undersigned, physicians prac-
tising in Cambridge, bear testimony
from our observation to the improved
condition of the city since the saloons
have been closed. The streets are more
quiet and free from intoxicated per-
sons; and so far as our practice leads
us to those quarters of the city where
the saloons did the most harm and we
find much less evidence of the abuse
of liquor and an improved moral
tone." i

Seventy-on- e employers of labor said:
"The undersigned, employers of lab-

or in the city of Cambridge, bear testi-
mony to the increased efliciency, reg--ulari- ty

and promptness of employes
since the closing of the open saloons."

Rev. John O'Brien, pastor of Church
your to Sacred Heart, East

your

prop

your
bors

sky

once opposed to no license wrote:
"I would say 'no license' has been

a great succes in Cambridge. It re
moves temptation from the path of the
young; it saves our innocent children
from the demoralizing and often
shameful scenes of the open bar room.
Profoundly conscious of my responsi-
bilities to God for the advice I offer
in this matter, with a firm conviction
that the interests of religion, morality
and good citizenship are involved, I
say to all who hear my voice 'Vote
no license.' "

Material prosperity During ten
years of license the average increase
in population was 1,177; during 15
years "No License" it was 2,142. New
houses built during license years,
1,156; during no license years, 29G.

Assessed valuation during ten li-

cense year shrank $3,190,783; during
15 no license years it increased
$30,771,205. an average annual gain
of $2,451,413.

At the present time the city is deriv-
ing from four to five times as mucli
revenue from the increase in its val-
uation fairly attributable to the no li-

cense policy as it could get from li-

cense fees, if it could go back to li-

cense.
Citizens of Rock Island how would

you like to enjoy that kind of pros-
perity?
LOCAL OPTION PRESS COMMIT
TEE.

Same Thing.
The interest in the temperance cause

is revealed In the following conversa-
tion in a Moline barber shop:

Barber "How will you have your
hair combed?"

Customer "Local option."
And the barber combed it "dry."

Are you lacking in health the
easiest thing in the world to keep, the
hardest to get? Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea is health Itself. No
other remedy so effective. Satisfy
yourself. 35 cents, tea or tablets.
Harper House pharmacy.

Bert Barber of Elton'. Wis., says:
"I have only taken four doses.' of your
Kidney and Bladder pills and they
have done more for me than any oth-

er medicine has ever done." Mr. Bar-

ber refers to DeWitt's Kidney and
Bladder pills. They are sold by all
druggists.

A paperon her career by Miss Emily
M. Burbank, in the March Century, in
cludes report of Miss Farrar's Ideas
on this subject, and the frontispiece
of the number is a color reproduction
of a painting from life of that young
experienced artist, as "Nedda In "I
Pagliacci," made for the magazine by
de J.vanowskl. Of scarcely less in
terest in this number are two bio-
graphical sketches: a record of the
last work of Augustus Saint-Gauden- s

by his son, with illustrations of the
sculptor's-- later important creations;
and a second essay by Helen Keller,
even more of a revelation than the
first article of this wonderful girl's
wonderful gifts and accomplishments.
"The night of blindness has its blind
ness, too," she writes. "The only light-les- s

dark is the night of ignorance and
insensibility." Those to whom the fic-

tion is always the best of the maga-
zine will . find stories In many keys
from John Corbin, Lucia Chamberlain,
Frank L. Packard, Harry Stlllwell Ed-
wards and Owen Johnson, from the
last a humorous story of life and
school-bo- y romance at a boys' school.
The new chapters of Dr. S. Weiry
Mitchell's "The Red City" prove that
the author is writing with ripened
skill, setting the scenes in the most
romantic times historic Philadelphia
has ever known.

.11 the news all the time THE
ARGUS. . '

What Shall We Have for Desert?
"Try JELL-- O. the dainty, appetizing-- ,

economical dessert. Can be prepared
instantly simply add boiling water and

schools Of operatic Singing the bel sweetened lust right; perfect In every
canto and the dramatic it will be of "way. A 10c package makes enough

'dessert for a large family . All grocersinterest to see what Miss Geraldlne BeU lt. Don't accept substitutes. JELL-Farr- ar,

a prominent representative of o complies with all pure food laws; 7

the latter school, has to say of her art. Kn


